About Your Membership

Member benefits are exclusive programs that help develop the professional, social, and spiritual lives of our ministry’s most committed supporters. For $150/year members gain valuable access to YCP’s network of members nationwide, in addition to the benefits provided within their city.

Executive Panel Discussions*

Q&A sessions focused on virtue in the workplace and led by a panel of executives and clergy; a great way for YCP Members to grow in their understanding of faith in action.

Executive Mentorship*

A mentor program pairing young professionals with top-level executives in similar fields; mentors share career guidance and “best practices” in faith and business.

Spiritual Direction*

Access to a pool of priests, deacons, consecrated, and other licensed spiritual directors who guide members to see God’s hand in their lives and careers.

Career Counseling*

YCP Members learn to develop and articulate their professional vocation to become strong, Catholic leaders in their workplaces.

Additional Benefits

- YCP Membership Conference
- Dedicated Life Coach
- National Member Directory
- Community Service Projects*
- Member Discounts
  Members have access to discounts for YCP Pilgrimages (2017 - Rome, Italy), the Annual National Gala, merchandise, and other exclusive conferences.
- Job Portal
  The YCP Job Portal is the premier resource for young professionals to connect with dynamic, successful, ethical companies.
- How Do I Join?
  Visit youngcatholicprofessionals.org/membership.
  Questions?
  membership@youngcatholicprofessionals.org